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, And In County
United Press International
•
in Our 86th Year
'Dr. Robert Halls
Succumbs Today
Dr Robert Willtam Halts tac-
o cutnbed this inornmg at 7:40 at US
home at 803 Olive Street, Death
Caine gently as the result of an il-
lness ham* its inception In May
1961 He was 51 years of age.
The Murray doctor was born at
Ragland in McVnicken County He
was the ,on of Mrs John F. Hahs
and the late Dr Johts F Hale of
LaCenter %here he spent has child-
hood and graduatimi from LaCenter
ILigh action.





A break in occurred sometime last
night at the Green's Sycamore Ser-
vice SW 1011, according to Patrol-
men Alvin Farris and Ed Knight of
the Murray Police Department who
imeetarat.ecl the robbery latter It
was reported to the Police this
ultimate about 6 30
Police said entrance was gained
ttusouth a southwan window Mie-
n sun are fifty ciders and four Ures.
700x15 Intestine whit walk A
spikennum at the station said this
morning that nothing else nici das-
anima among the commie
The breaker) was deoceered this
monang when the eaten was open-
ed at ax ()clock 'Die tiusenna wis





We don't ittiow whether it e a sign
of advancing years or not, but one
of *he biggest titan is to go to the
burner snap and get • shampoo.
-----
Now you don't have to be a big
spender or anything like that This
Is cone of those occasional things
that you ran etki0), Wheel the world
Mattes
Get simaseliody to rubbing on your
is head and you feel like a tan or
minim or at the very lean a tntl-
Ihewiire The fact that your hair is
cleaner Is one of the lea,* benefits.
The tonna advantage is the boost
I! win, to your eno and your NM
(.1 ut•Il being -
-- —
Of course you in do it yourself
at annealed On Page Three)
Dr. 11IiWrt Raba
.... hem A Portrait
Murray State Oohing Mil illitired
medical school at She Oldieralby of
Lucien*, where he feedred has
al D degree in 1939 His interne-
ship at the Bapust Hospital in




Dia Donald B Hunter and Frank




















(Special to the Ledger az Times)
Calloway County's 287 retail est-
atinshments had 1215 rililitoit in
oaks in 1963, an increase of 36 per-
cent from 1968 the U S Bureau of
the Census has Just reported after
tabulating data gathered from all
firms in the 1963 Census of businees
The last previous business census
conducted by the Cent*. Bureau, an
agerny of the US Department of
Commerce. was in 1958
Retail trade In the comity meant
jots cextlusive of propnetorat for
(Continued On Page Three)
Service_ For Eee
Bolen On Friday
The final rites for Lee Bolen will
be head Friday at one pm at the
Mt_ Cannel Methodist C7hurch with
Rev Laoyd Wilson Mtn:sauna
Bolen age id, died Tneada.y night
Murray-ailkierity nintunity
Hospital He was a member of the
Spring Creek Haptlet Church
Survivors uniude two daughters
Mrs Au d* Dowdy of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Kamm Darnell of
Meivitidahe, Mich . one son. Harley
Bonn eif Murray Route Two, one
neer. Mrs. Bettie Hermon of Ben-
ton Route Four one half brother,
Herbert Bolen of Alton. In 18
grandchildren:, 30 great grand-
children
Burial will be In the Mt. Clannel
Cemetery with tile arrangespilits by
the Loin Funeral Home of Benton
where friends may calS
Rites For Mrs.
Paschall Held Today
Fuel rites for Mrs Mary Jane
Paschall, wife of the late Ott Pas-
chen are being held anion at two
pin at the North Funk Baptist
Churoll where she was a member. ,
Rev Biln Turner is of ficeutang
wall Thames Paschall, Lean' Pas-
chen, L W Paschall, Panne 'Jones.
Bobby Nance. and Ted Nance ben-
weng as the pallbearers.
Mrs. Paschall, aga 66. died Wed-
nnanny inornuig, Survivors include
use rah Wallace, one stepdaughter.
Mrs. Ho/lan Jones of Hazel Route
One; one se-ter. Mrs Leman Nance
of Cnittage Grove, Tenn; one bro-
ther, Fleetwood Paschall of Fur-
yes, Tenn two step grandchildren.
Fred Paznha.l. Jr. of Hazel and
Pittce of tannin-in. Tennit
Surviving also are two step grand-
children Mrs. Annie Jean Nance
and Mrs. Bobbie Burt-oast both 06
Murray.
laterment will be in the Paidiall
Ceinetery with the •Meger Pullers,





'I hi- Kentucky Mountairrafinlan
truck sal be In Murray on Tburs-
day. February 4, to mck up clothtne
and other !teens fOr diatranition to
the people of the mourrtam area
Thne is an urgent need at this
tirne for children a (nothing of any
nature but pert:cularly shoes. a
sp,kentnan said. The Munson ware-
bane at Jack-son. Tenn . a as re-
cently cleistrOyed by fire with all
the contents being determent
Anyone giving to this cau.se atioukl
have then oontributrons in the Ores-
mein of the First Methodrit Mardi
before 10 • in February 4
Kodrrian of the Murray Mete edu-
osuoti dupsrtznam
Carelmail Pair at at
will attetallad the conventeany at Unit- Memorial Baptist Church Over.
16"n."11111.1.1.TIMVal Subgaibes Budget-For 1965fer the conven Dr tion Hunter will
be the Murray State representative
at the meeting and he and repre-
untouves from the other Kentucky
state collegeo will distant plaza far
epecial education programs for both




Tt was an unusual day Ian Sun-
day at Memorial Bennet Church
In a display of loyal,. and love for
the work, the church oversubicnb-
nihe flnerwial program of the church
!Mennen( and Sunday School mem-
bers are given an opportunity an-
nually to pledge their support of
the financial proton :Hof the church
Student Council Of
!Calloway Has Meeting
Western Kentucky - Cold rave
warning airtight Connierable nun
dine= and turning colder today' The Student Council of Calloway
with la101% flurries this afternoon County High School held then re-
-Higne-derint-iheneriernMeninerren rubor -wrtinttrir -mere 
near 40 Clearing and much ender
tonight with odd wave oonditiote
Lows four to le above Friday
creaming Opinions and consanuecl
cold
1Cenamoky Ink.e 7 a m 3638,down
02,bobs, dimoi 303.6, up 04, inl
gates closed.
Bootie/ Dam: lbsisster• 1114
up 10 tailwatom 111.1, *PM 11
Sunriae 7.03. gagara.
imMoon rs 438 Li
Januar. 25. 1965
The laminae included the reports
of the over-crowded bus problem
arid because of insufficient wage-
mation the group decided to wait
until the next day meeting to de-
cide what to do The group talked
about a talent show and decided an
find out whether On iitudente want-
ednne before pianedeig 11 The group
talked • Stile on netball and also
demean! a service protect but no
final cleciainn was made
FOr the fires time in the seven
years the church has been using
I Continued on Page 7)
Brent Hughes Wins
Gate Sales Contest
F F Branham Sales Manager
Merchant Trade Diviston. Mid-
Stit ea St eel &Wire Company
Crew feminine. lacilana. announcec
today that *Brent Hughes, cottren
of Murray. has won the nornpany
Gate &nee Oontest for the period
from October 15, 1964 to Jaunt-.Jaunt
-.15. 1905. ,
Mr Hughes will receive a ca
award for his outstanding sales




Hube Revel of Hi-rev. Tenn in
thee of Mrs lend Horn of Marra%
paean! aalt Monft:tv at the VA
(Continued On race .41.1
Local Students
TO Be In Quad
c1tate Festival
One-hundred and twenty-four
violin, viola. cello and bass viol
players representing fourteen jun-
ior high and high schools in Ken-
tooky. Termensee. Illinois, and Mis-
souri have enrolled for the fifteenth
annual Quad-State String Orches-
tra Fe:nivel The 1165 festival is
scheduled at nuducah Tilghman
Hatt School. Paducah. on Monday,
February 1
The Quad-Stale String Orchestra




The funeral for Joe Whitnell. age
74, will be held today at three pm
at Lhe First Methodist Church alth
Rev Lloyd Ranier of !omitting
When** died Wednesday at 8 05
am at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Homan He was a member of
the Punt Methodist Church and had
been the representative of the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society since
January 1927.
A inenliX.r of one of the pioneer Joe Dean Culver. me 37 son a
families of Murran he had served Mr and Mrs Lowell Cider of Led-
on the faculty of Murray High better, formerly of this county. died
(Cannoned Oa Page Three)
S Sgt. Joe Throne
Is Honor Graduate
Of Drill School
Sat Joe it. Thorne. son of Mr.
andftirs Richard Thorn of Almo
Hinght, was the honer graduate of
the third class of the Drill Ser-
sean. Schaol at Port Jackson wenn
was graduated in ceremonies re-
cently at the base.
'rat county boy Is with Company
C.. 7th Battalion. Second Training
Brigaio. Fort Jinn-son. He is mar-
ried to the Tonner Jane Hicks and
they have two-danghters. Kathryn,
five. and Janerse, age three.
Shorn %% As one, of 59 graduates of.
c ainm raatai ed officers tram
Fun Jininean and Fort Oudot). O.
lhe courae..in accordance a ith
a new menhad of basic [retrain in-
struction now licing tented ia the
Army, is intended to enass training
0$ tbt ctuninny level and to put
empha•s on a closer inlet-
innshp be.ween platoon sergeants
and trantees.
1 he school was initiated in May
and is acim.ruietered by the Third
U.S Army Nonconunnaaned Officer
Acidesny at Fort Jackson. coin-







Tuesday in an automobile accident
near Waterloo, Ind
Reports are, that Culver was driv-
ing one autornobtle and punting an-
caber and after he hail paned e
(Continued On Page Min
Relics Of Bygone Day
' Are Found In Bible
Roe lialcranin burn and raised
hi Calloway °aunty. is back in
Oases tried in thebourt of quire
Murray this week visiting friends
Robert 0 Miller this week enlist-
ed as follows as the cart MOMS 
and rotative* Now a resident of
Alabama. Mr Holcomb
neniesi Earl Duke. Hardin rams'
is la the ice cream buetnesa
Mille looking through a family
Bibie. Mr I-Uncial* found several
(Continued ea Page St
one, speeding. State Police Filed
away
Johnny Brandon. child desertion,
the Sheriff Bound as er In the




The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce mins urged all people con-
nected anti the travel industry to
make reservations for the uneven-
inte Regional Travel Conference in
Murray The contends* will be held
at the Murray Women Club Rouse
on February 2 and will get under-
way at Id 11 ii in The meeting Is
(Continued On Page %IV
Henry H. Towery Is
LSU Graduate
BATON ROUGE Henry
Towery of Murray a-as among the
more than 600 graduates to receive
degrees at Louisiana Stine Unmet-
FFA Sweetheart, FHA Beau Are
Selected At Calloway High
Mks Carolyn aturderk
Carolyn Murdock. a senior mem-
ber of the Calloway County Future
Horne:makers of America, was re-
ceritty. elected Chapter Sweetheart
County Future
Panama of America
_ Olean le the daughter of Mr.
end Mrs William N Murlock of




A letter has been written by the
Murray Chamber of commer,c, .ex-
pressing cooperanon and appreciat-
ion to the Tappan Compiany. by ISIts
B Hurt. remideat ar the Murray
Chamber of Commerce
The better was addressed to Mr
Dick Tappan, Chairman of the
Board at D.rectori of the Tappan
.C.appolty Mariated. Ohio -
The War la being punted as




Those interested in knowing more
about the teachings, practices and
customs of the rutheran Church
are invited to stead a snies o.
classes that will be offered by Res
Stephen Mania pastor of the new
Lutheran Church and Student Cen-
ter being ereettai on the corner of
15th and Main Streets
Interested inrinns may choose to
attend either one of two semitone
that win be held weekly One will
, Billy Masi
BIlty Mdier. was of Mr •ner mrs,
W B Miller was selected to be the
FHA Beau of Calloway County
High Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica nor 1965 Billy was selected -on.
the basis ol-b-'etrig an.aorave-
ber of the Future Farmers a Amer-
ica organization and receiving
majority vote of the FHA:: mem-.
bershp
Bile is very active in ;hod
actinium He: a President of tad
F.F.A. Treasurer of the Beta Club, —
an honor society: and a member of
the Nauanal Forensic League Be is
• member of the varsity Ouated1116
team and baseball team He la Sup-
erintendent of the Sunday School of
"Ant ansaionary Baptint Church




Two more accidents happened in
the city limits of Murray on Wed-
nesiday, according to Charlie Mart'
radio operator at the Cit. Hall
The first aii'it 10 a m on High-
way 121 northwest of rive Points
(Cannoned en Page It
Leaf Average
Is Upped 73c
CillFti here Tuesday January 26
Almost one-third of the demand
were conferred on Ytudents in grad-
uate and profemeinal enlaces by
President John A Hunter in the
LBU Gym-Auditorium
The exercises brought the number
of LEHns graduates to inmost 53.000
since Si founding in 1960.
Dr Frank 0 Dickey. director Of
the Southern Assonativn of UP-
versetes and Colleges, delivered the
commencement address
am at the Robertson Ezementary
School. beginning with Sunday
Feb 7 The other will meet or.
Wednesday evenings at 7 30 p.m. at
the parsonage. beginning with Wed-
nesday. Feb 10 The parsonage Ia
located on Kirkwood Drive in Phairi-
view Acres sr.d o the second home
on the right off of 16th Street
These (lassos are open to the
public,. find Involve no obligation
whateoever tin the part of those who
(Continued on Page 7) ..-
An increase of severty-threse cent*
was reported in the Wed newlay
aseralre of the sale of Type 36,
Dark Fired tobacco on the Murray
market The average was 11951
compared with the TUeilda V average •
of $3878
The Murray market said 436,650
pounds for a total volume of S1727.-
509 77 on Wednesday. encen-ditag . to
011ie Barnett, local reporter for the
four Murray floors. Dorann Parris.
Groviera. and Planters,. 
Western Dist : Jr. Dark-Fiied 4-H and FFA Tobacco Show Winners
JUDGING WINNERS - Winners of the Tobacco Judging contest held in May- CHAMPIONS RECEIU TROPHII•" ,a1 H ,,' tobacco show last BalturdaY- Holmes HANDLERS - i ,,i , 14,bacco handling phi,. went to boys' pictured above in the
field last Saturday are pictured above They are (1 to r I: David Watson, Callti- Ellis, Manager of Western District TObacCO Growers Association. left. Presents CUP Tobacco Handling Contest held last Saturday at the Tobacco Show. (1 to r.):
WRY County: David Toy, Barkley Memorial 4-H Club: Heitn Armstrong, Calloway to Fred Cash, Fancy Farm, 4-H Champion. J. B. Humphri
es, Mayfield tobacco David Watson, Calloway CinintY, Billy Bruce, Sedalia; rred Cash, Graves County;
County; and .Bob Halley. Lowes FFA. . warehouseman, right, awards Cup to Henry Armstrong, FF
A Champion from Cal- Larry Haneline, Farmington; George Jiayden, OFaves County; and Henry Arm-
Iloway County. • • - strong, Calloway County.
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'The Otatagandlag Chit A. of • Community is the
Inlogrity. at its liowspiperrTHURSD.AY - JANUARY 28, 1965
Wig): LAMM IMPORTANT
TWV•I•NE ladies of the community were capped Sunday in
a ceremony at the Student Union Building at the college and
are now full fledged Grey Ladies of the American Red Cross,
Calloway County chapter
The Ladies will work at the Murray Hospital complex to
:hake life more pleasant for the patients and to reduce thework load on the regular nurses
1 They are volunteers and receive no financial remunera-on for their services .
7 These ladles volunteered for this task of serving other
and we feel sure they have the thanks of the c.ummun-
y for the action they have taken. -
Their richest reward will be in the knowledge that theyhave contributed toward a better and rtipre pleasant:11Se IDEitwople who _are unk, in peen. In- who have reached an agethere frequentnursing is necessary .
We extend our Congratulations to them and to the en-re Grey Lally program which has proved to be of such great1aJue to the community
Is.
mkt From The News
or memo PRESS DITE.8.4inTIONAL----
=_Ray.E- Ettlyre, ta-ther -of restgrtrd All' TWO-cadet Scott llitydyre, lamenting that his son had to leave theacademy only because he knew about others cheating andgld not report it
"For 19 years you try to bring up a boy to help others andnot be a bearer of tales._ and it just doesn't work.-- ---- -----SAIGON -- Vietna.meae ttronginan Nguyen Klaanh depy-ing he bas political ambitions-
Personally. I would like to repeat that I have noLion to take over the government." •
%.Wheis Itata4
The Almanac
By United Press latenuitimal
NeStali das- of 1966 woh 331 to fol-
lies
Today a Thursday ,Jan 28. the of sit •
— turrel
phase
The neein L Approadbing as new Se






By LARRY D, MeRENZIE
sports Reporter tor lee
Callaway Ceultly hikers
The Galloway County Lakers will
have two games conung up We
iseekenci. The first game will be
with the Trigg County Tigera at
Trigg County on fitiday night, Jen-
Ths eyerung nate are Jupiter and FRANX:PORT. Ky - Restoration uary
.-Saturn 
or a uniform statewide squirrel There will be a double-header at
Concert Mania, hrtur Ruisnetetn hunting wagon has be recom- Trap County The Mat game will
was -born OR ihn 60 III 1860, mended by the League of Kentucky be Hopkinsville against Caldwell
On tea day in historY Sportsmen Board of Directors to county and the second will be the
In MIL the fest commercial tele- ow pub and WLtoIIIC Resources Lasers against istani county.
commission 
Buddy *rills, 6' 6" center forThe League officals made the Tng,,. is their letwing scorer and re-
phase switchboard W•S pet sato
























In 1915. Congress Plueed lega'a•t- proposal here Sunday to Pash and bounder has been scouted Sadie Ragsdale
son cremate the U.S Coast Guard. a.
Retyources Coennuemoner this year by college scouts.
in iga, the roof of Waskungiene minor ewe, pointing out that the Trige has MOO 11 games and lost Top 3








Western and Western Zones dur- Lasers in the tumor)! of Csillowayleg the pest several years have esorriy.
Caused confusion and illegal hunt- The Leiters will play time to thetrig. 
1Pulesii City Bulldogs SaturdayLeague vice presidents represent- night. January 30. at Jeffrey Gym.trig the nine wildlife regions of the nisei= Starting tine for the BState. bare reported durum Ibit Team game will be 7.00 p m, withLeague Board Ineetlell that a nal- the Variety game follower*Met)* of Kentucky squirrel hument Fulton City has shown that they !prefer the uniform season are an improved club when theyZones set up by the Commission lost a recent game by only 011e DILLAR OR DOLLARdivided the state Into an eastern 
BOWLING LEAGUEmountain zone and'.  western zone
bemuse of variance in mast ripen-
-11. 'shady ho agairMine whether or
not some deer hunting countaee
should be cameo teniporartly be-
mane of reported herd depletion -it
recommended to Depmegheit hlidog-
Let-s
Evansville Aces Sport More
All-Americans Than Anyone
W. „L. By DON WALLIS JR.
46.i 13's United Peru, International
slis at is INDIANAPOLIS. Ind !DPI) -
30 30 undefeated Agee ere
13 47 "probably the only ettlita4NOW
&Meatball teun ai Magary Us BM-
ure two prospective All-agaggicas.
• 6-foot-7 guard who speolleilste in
defense. and 40,500 fees who ?thaw
up for games dressed in their une
Game 'forms
Actually. the orr17 thing-renal:I
212-20-233 College about Evansville a its en-
siollmteit a modest. 2.100, and its
167-40-307 etainficauon by the NCAA.
Games !'il a bigger there than
3deo
The players don't care. They like
to play at Evansville. The fare treat
them as idols. ibe-tiOyii awes* on
evasion several nines through-
out the year MoCutchan 'isms a





NASHVILLE. Tenn. (inn> .-.
Eastern and Western Kentucky are
knotted in a standoff battle for!almost anywhere else, all that "big"
time place in the eight-college Ohio542-51-563 impede. including a guarnnteed per-
Valley Conf eren.ei biutketbali race.niantsit celebrity status for ElikIlli-
436-147-51)3 TIde players even alter their OVC Comnusts,oner Art Guepe
rears bay ended and Eastern retained its offensive
• L1n5 per cent of the hatigegeses in of public use areas in the state and
WASHINGTON. - Rep John W Byrnes saying e willoffer a Republican alternative to the administration hospitalcare program Which he called a
sop ATICILMUS
were Inlaad,ptoothe 616.000-a rd 174...airroimniellfs LAW/ i,tritren_a421 481.1.11t paticia  witA. pm_ 1m, sr +-staiiriv,arica-p• 
15T Blearreand-t1111114RSISSON6.4-BrOWT1 ear fullback of the world 'Judy Parker
the previous month while creity sad presets:et in the management
under the eraht of heavy mote
95 persons
In 1963, Harvey Gantt became the
first Negro to attend school with
whites; in South Caroima by enrol-
ling without inceielx at Cleo:mon
Codes e
-- --
A thought for the day Amer.
lean writer Henry Brooke Adams
said -Chace often breeds Me. when
order breeds 'nabs "
BIG STRETCH
HOUSTON !N If tiny strands
of the chenutse which directs
 -forritTrik procese were stretched
end to end over a La UMP product-
km, the strand would emend about
5 billion miles
Dr Wendell Stanley a Nobel prize
winner for chemistry made that
point In a biochemistry cocderenre -A resolution asking the Leaps"to iSuateete the enormous yob of parent organisation. the Nattansicopytre that molecules of deoxitri- tearable Federation. to suppon fed-
The molecules contain the 'Mee. quire state a ildlife dePartment
bonuelfor aced 'DNA! must do. era! legislation which would re-
nege that determsnes how cells liervaion of big game contrai pre-form that Make JO the body Each 1 grams in national parks Ira& 114014-X5p_l_Stat__Pitil-1Eelte.....c4Ites-e1-11-- egt by the searrue eposie
self to supply nets ceUs with DIVA 
Marshall. Sedalia and LOISIFII' Commezeoner Clark was asked to
, alert the Kentdetry delegation in All are invitee to OOMe out and
One of their starters, who had
been ineligible the first semester.'
was declared atilt:de the aeomatfikw-
seine...ter In Mb twat game last Pd.
• The NCAA says Evansville must re0WT1 with a arming average of
176 be designated a small college teani as 2 points per game. while West.
l'12 because it plays only kiX • major'. em wa,s the defensave leader, hold-
's° mho*. The fact ...hat the Aoes Ing olsPonen'e to 73.2 Per game.
170 hove Weedy romped to ImpreseiVe
Both Kentucky teams carried 4-1wine over all of them--Notre Dame, . wconference marksI Iowa,, Nertheleitern. George Wish-
144 intim. Misairobwiett•. and Butler- Behind the leaders ui order. a ere
14.2 is diellgenlad by the NCAA ' Tennessee Tech. Middle Tennessee,iiS 'Matt jest fine with Evansville Morehead and Murray tied for fifth,Coach Arad MoCutc.ban He's hap- Rest Tennessee end Austin Peary..jpy playing ill the smaller damson
'against Marne les Southern Uh-
1 noes. which !Wain:ban notes with• mule. has an wwelltaeat of wore1-26-014 
than 20e06Team •lo. Avg.
4,L2 _9ther 'coaches in-lbe-ansigi
Voo'Cloos .42‘, issis 606 lege division' wiiield-plfhltellayllketoduty meta he scored 24 points and 42- Orlork 
.
see latra-ville out of it. thoegts Thepulled down 23 rate:sonde. I scholar • 33 36 ;mos 478 Aces have Min 'the poist-etealin tour'
dos• wish full force
and will be ready to meet the Sill- ,The r Strikettes 34- 44 23027 451 , and. with their No I n01.10001 small
The Lakers are in nwri• spirits .The. Swim, _30 7 .24437 479 ney three times In the Last six years
spire makers 2•A,, 466 23ffs 448 college ranking are favored to do




it again this year,
The Leiters have • record of IV
High Tease 3 Gasses
wins and only 5 losses, and hope to
Conaway sun lies Moab Oman
ids -ahead of them some St ihit
tams they will be Play 
relfseury ire. South Min-hail Needs
HOW TO GET RICH the Congrees coswerMrig an Ohio sae ate Lake"' Play a fine bldil atneSaturday meta.
COLLEXIE STATION Tex re! Legislature request to Congress toDiscount houses are frequented thaws the Ohio-Kentucky andmore be the nett than the poor
/Al university reported 30 per cent
a recent surrey sleeted Texas A- lona the Ohio gl," from the 
Ohio-West Virginia boundanes s-
watter mark in Ohio to eildstream. 
STAR FlULLBACIL
_ 














-In filet. MoCutchan cautiouely
admits that shis team may be ha
all-tine best He is Larry ii/SIVPIL,
the nation's fourth-best scorer ay-
Cleveland Brcw'n. AVMSfamilies with' incomes spier 03.000 recommended a ooritanuence of Use 
named wanner of the 15th annualhad done so present progrean. S Rae Illekok -professional athlete
of the year- award
moillelle11011111011018110pIliUeiir
• "It will avoid the pitfalls and inequities In the Democratk_Prcasara
PHILADELPHIA - Mayor James 41 J. Tate rejecting asuggestion from high school irtr6 that young -Beatle bob-bies" could help control order during the ileatle next visit"Better yet, maybe the Beatles' next visit can be post-poned a lung time"









Monday, February lit *
We at Boone's are proud jo_gffer
this new service to the people around
the College and in Northwest Murray.
We have three sizes in automata(
washers and eight dryers. featuring 4
twenty mund washers, ironer. You may
leave clegning and laundry for finished
work for our maul. plant at 605 Ntgin
Street. _
eh's' I invariably become angry.
bedtanne I ate not vestals
my husband Inset els 1 110
Ave ins mother alone and be
are with my-self? Tete her Mons
be angry at !Ili Ot-say Neese and he antes vex -e.4•54:•r‘iy?
SOUTHWICK MASS
DEAR SOUTIIWICIL Nest time
...sr heisband suggests taking soar




DEAR ABBY U things go 'well.
trill become a grest-grandsnothar
.-fore I reach my 5194 birthday.
Thinking this might be a record
I am tenni to find out the eite of
he youngest greas-granarnother Be
r I've had 1110 luck Because Pour
Minn is so widely read If you'd
kind enough to print my letter
"imam you could help me get thm
Admit ion I would be mow grate-
--
DOROTHY 8 TN COEUR
D ALENY IDA Hcs
DEAR IMMICTTHI The searrh I.
sa! enema set there kno.ine of a
treat -eraseristalstre .bo arhieved
that slates before tem 5Ist birthday,
plea. contact Mb eolainn
• • %
to help entertain her If he refuses,
and you ran t leave year mother
hamr alone on epeeist hedidaTs with-
out feeling guilts then stay harm
with her And vow deal HAVE
I. be angry at anytwdy.
's DEAR ABBY NIN parents won't
let me have a snake We have • few
bootie on wakes, and I know mote
a lot about them The name ie the
make 1mema is the ROSY BOA
It a about *tree feet long end is
sometalhg le a boa conetrictor
It a ans_al the unaaitat of Ylie
tropical imakes, and a make, i
fine pee I have been wants* one
for about two %ram nom And I
can't underetand why my parents
wont let me have one Please belp
DEAR ABBY My mother. DOW Mr
,a 70 hee Illinois 100 descendants, MANTIS A iii1F01. BOA
r she repeatedly tells me that MUM WANTS: Perhaps it all
voll be "alone' on special hoh- Warted in Use Garden of Eden. but
sys hueband says "let's take the most ‘11111ell ef all ertlatares Is• with th. snake f base heard that Uses
hen my husband and I go out make. 'nit. pets but I Am allilindtether we enjoy each2.4her's crime- I. take anyone's wen tor it Per-,rty When we take Sot be haps the reason year parents won'trib off for Use essUre evening sd, let ••••• hare one Is because, even
am left 1110Fle ID entail:am my tb,•egh it may be harmless most
people are terrified of snakes lins
reeid pew a problem should yes
eery wok as • pet
DEAR A BBY Ileum e.. me
w_hai MI think of girls a-no nava
their high school Annual barrette
taken web oft-the-shoulder drapes
eitertne cleavage and,. little pearl
daneling down
A MOTHER
DL 4I MOTHER Net seek
Ten Years Ago Toader
LLDDLII S TLIEER Fli F
Mrs Wills Perr:.. age 85, died at tier. home near Newconcoltt yes.terday at 9 30 m
Dag to injuries. Howie Crittenden, Murray State's sterling
,rd. May not be ante to play_thla Saturday as the Thorough-,.L.r!ountias ve.l to kictimond for a game with the Eastetin State
Dr *C..5 Lowry was the guest speaker yesterday at the*!,otatj Club Meet111(k and presented some of his views oh theirrent situation In the Par East









• Moreheed• Harold sentent 'retain-
ed ha hold on league souring honoree:
with a 23.6 point per game averealfS,•
&mem ale, held the record for
lab- tee) number of veatits in • smite
gaine--:52 argainert Middle Tennis-.
-
F.ast Tenlirreee s Tom Woods was




yea.- d4 410000.0 *sip t,r114•4•. :it•FMN K. 41 14.14 P,., tout raid. 'our
610.0 00,1 k 411 as* drug glove. rksifwaging 33 -err row•
tit k 'DT du. 4.1• 6-foot-7 piaymaker who ,,„ .cr.„
delight, in playing defense and is
turned down a bonus offer hem
the professional Baltunore Bullets
to stay at Evansville. Slain Watk-
ins. • classy jack-of-all-tracks sho
often outscores Humes. and 6-100..
3 Herb Williams. eho uses his wee
some jumpily ability to 011tre-
bound Notre .Leernes towering front
line • few week. ago.
150 I ed by most twain as legitimate
147 candidates f or All -America honors.
131 although McCutohan eonsedes that
131 the teams ,.'mall-college status will t
136 almost certainly ruin Maar damp._











"walks" right over bumps and troubleIndependent front suspension takes the "truck" out oftruck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driverand cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickupsit's a proved system with millions of miles of user experiencebehind it. Try it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside orStepside pickups. It's one of the big reasons that Chevroletis first choice with pickup users from coast to coast.








































































THURSDAY'— JANUARY 28. 1965
SEEN AND flEARD
119 get year hair clean,
' Notice where a teacher in Georgia
ha_a Men biought up &hont for hi-
) rarre punahment to children. auch
things as forcing boys to carry dolls 
Electric systrm out this, morning
auttlag Noma more limbs hanging
-ininiatuntalatind unusual spank- 6
ver pea er lines. After that last ice
' arcittnY ail -iiipPteakife'
, ere Ire many screwball, in this problem a little more; "
fa il and a close check is desirable •
that thalta like that .oan be held Jack Metal:an, public relations man-
"
a narianiun. Such a check should tiger for the Curtis Publishing Corn-
have been made that the school puny sends us a full page ad the
ruhranatration would have known ' I ache- Home Journal ran in the
It before anyone else, New York Times on January 25.
plenty of writ
• • •
Jean Green's Service Station was
Wont-Weed F.rom Page Onel (altered and some things stolen.
This is enough to make a fellow see
but that's work, and all you do is red. Jean is a hard working business
man and to have someone steal in
during the night time and take






1 1 ! : 1 t.....
,_ • 4 i\
LEDGE& & Timm& —
•
• Ilr. andMr. Earl L83)eten plan to
grill Florida soon Both have been
ailing.
Is
A raid WAVe wanting has been is-
saai for- taniirrit. Supposed to get
dos ii to foul: Lai be sure :aid get in
Uri Hal* hawed the Alm
Forces in 1942 and sereed lif the
Army as, a medical of ricer, and rote
ay the ratiai of La ,Qoloriel btdoe
his tenare of servie haled.
After four years of Army. service,
he returned to Murray and resum-
ed his practice with the Mauston-
McDevitt Canic in l946 He main-
tained a very active practice with
the eLniii until h:s !Ile a..s started
In 1961.
Dra Rah& was a member of the
First Christian 'Cbur...11 and a for-
alffee-mansistr atar -GTIF-'11./staty - Club
•The .ad festered John MacCarter,
editor of the Journal Captioned
aNe).er undarestisr.ate the power of
l
a wonderful magazine , or the
wain. .the al hid
nine -poem of John Mat going about
his duties-as editor of the publics-
DR. ROBERT : . .
(continue/0 From PalltkOnel
Memphis. Tenn.. was :allowed by a
Mort term as county health officni
in Trentan, Tenn.
Dr Hahs came to Murray in Sep-
tember 1941 as a pediatric-an with
the Houston-McDevita Clime Hos-
pital at the time the clinic operat-
ed !seasonal beds as well as • clinic'
7-- Wit h lac adverrt of Wort& -Vita
tion.
"John Mack came to the Journal to
help make it a better magazine than
ever", the ad says 'Bo what's he
done for us lately"?
The ad goes on to say that he sign-
ed Art Ruchwald for a column, John
Gunther for various irsignments.
Amy Vanderbilt for a monthly col-
anal and the next Kinsey Report
-
Gaol! plug for John Mack. and atur-
rry. a
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
and the Young Businesa Mena Club
Be was a member of the Oalkway
County Medical Society, the Ken-
tucky State Medical Society, and
the American Medical Assaciataon
Survivors include his wife: Um
Kaaba% McNeill Bet tyl
803 Olive Street, MurraY; mather.
Mia F II hi of LaCcnter, one
d.irra':_r, Rabert Staut of by the J
Mf graniclaugh- Wimp 'AI,Pre
lt ` at beth an Sta..a '-
.f Tca') (•ne ,:er, MIT
of Niw M.ixam. -
Funeral sers'iCeit will be held at
the JRChM:chill FUn.eral Mane
. „lien- CHOPS 38












( nil E STY LE
PORK ROAST lb. 25c

















JOWLS 3 ibis 87c
orit 'lit MIX box 1 Oc
Apple Sauce 2.° 25c
SHEDD'S - Otiart
Salad Dressing 39c
,„ t I IS V11101! KERNEL 12 Os
CORN 1 for -25c 
NEWPORT Al I GP.t:i •
LIMA 2 for 25c 
WONDRA

















• SPAM ea. 49c 
FLAVOR-LIST FIG BARS 2 for 49'
RAKERS PEANUT BUTTER CHIPS 25'






PAPER NAPKINS  29'
LICORICE 1-lb. 80'
1.1% V lt I \IFNI'
DOG FOOD 2.0 29c
STA-PINE'DISINFECTANT _ pint 19' MEN'S JERSEY GLOVES _






11111 I I , IT
..... I • 1 1 I
atURK111. & la )13.1t322,/i.....04....,0...._
• . .
i --..4• 17.7
1 i 6 I f•
' lemi_Uhuod From Page Mel
771 men and. women )and a yearly
payroll of $2.1 rnigeon.a , ' ;
In %foamy- of busin4as the coun-
ty's food F tares had sales of $6.7
illation and increase of ea wreeEt
'ram 19:3. In, other retail business--
the county's Ealing and drinking
places had sales et $14 milken, and
aa.caliiii. seraree slations-lhad sties
of. $23 raalion Aato dealers...,,,,raTatad. ”fataTic - i fide-  ' , rita.
had sales of $79 rmlBon; ' neral
Merchandise group stores had saes
-4 $1.6 million: and lumber, build,
mg materiabi, hardware and farm
- --
nhapel rlialy at 10:30 a.m. with
Rev - William Prater officiating.
,a-interment will be in the Murray







For the state as a wha:.e, the
Census Bureau reported 30.107 retail
eat abash-a-ants cf $3,174.1
mullion. up 23 percent tram 1958
Cenaus repora., to be issued dur-
ing the next kw months well give
-.tate eni county .figures on whole-
sale and service trade,:,manufactur-
ina c.nd rnMeral Industries.
_Figures an- ammbar -of- +Wabash-
meats and sales volume for major
types of retail esoantedrnents in
"ECICIV-CY.1.MtV -iffe -arraivideT in tare
Printed report: 1963 Census of Bua-
mess, Retail Trade, Kentairky, avail-
able at $.45 from Superinter.dent of




LOCAL STUDENTS • • . FUNERAL IOF. .•)Continued Prom Page One)
Festival, the fourth In an annial
series, is co-spansared by the :Mur-
ray State Call-ere Muaic Depart-
ment and the First District Ken-
tucky IVIusic Educators Aesortalan
Josiah Darnall, Murata State Cal-•
lege. is the guest 'emductcr..Flayd
V. 'Bart,- Superfaaar of Music. Pa-
ducah Public Schwas, is The host.
Be_htari..1„.1 will in eat 199_1
The group will climax 'their day
with a 2:30 p.m dernonsteaticaa con-
cert before visit-ox's and the student
body of Paducah Tilghman High
School
Compact automobiles more ire- Local high stinaals to be repre-
41.fcl.'y than standard cars and sentecl, their music direators. and
vcuntrer drivers are invplved in their students se)faaed to particip-
roll-over accidents more often than ate in the festival are as fol.aws:
older drivers -regariless cf car size I Muaaty.Cileige High - L.-aura
aca.aina ti reseirch by thg im-nr, TY.reatar. Mike Janc-f
A:: _Zza..Zical Labc.a.crat Inc. Krnilf ‘Flaybura. rieC7a Hendon
Z.-
•
(Continued 'tom Page One)
St-hoof from 1914-1g. He W1\ a -n.cp
her of the Pi Kappa Alpha .frater.-'
ray and of the Thormarlibred 'Chia;
of Murray State College.
&wavers tralede taree sistlarik
Ithasalkaaame Whet.: lees. -awse."-..
are Rhades. and Mrs Flamer, ro„
Pante three brntliers, Marvin. Ber-
nard. and. Waaam. all of Marra)... ••••
Leonard- Vinwlin, Btly Thareekh.7.
Ace meReyratia. Richard Fairtat'
Walter Blackburn, Solon Shacket-' —
ford, and Bryan'Telley.
interment will be in the Muria
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Hama,





Relax A Week On Us
EE This Is What; You 'Do
Lakeside Cottage' for Entire
Family
ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
ic;-7 DAYS of YOUR CHOICEli-
May -July 1965
Only ONE Entry Wins!
















I Price For All These Cars
FULL SIZE CARS.










6.00-13, 6.50-13, 700 14,
?.50-14, 6.70 15
• Fill out entry blank.
• Clip out and bring to Carroll Motor
-Sales, 1105 Pogue, Murray, Ky.
• No purchase necessary.
• Need not be present to win. 





I Price For AN These Cars 
Buick. Chevy, Chrysler,





800 14, 7.10 15'
I Price For All These Cars
Buick. Cadillac, Chrysler,




8.50 14, 9 00 14, 9 50 14,
7.60-15, 8.00 15, 820 15
Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
-All prices plus tax and smooth tire oft your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
Carroll Motor Sales
1105 Pogue (1 2 block East of Murray Plaze Court) . 4.10 -7554489
Were Not The Largest Tire Dealer In Murray . . .
































TER LEDGER h WIER* — MURRAY. RENTEL e
''17 or 753-4947
Miss Patsy Ptirdue And John Brandon:I-O..;
Married .4 t First Baptist Church In Cadiz
mu Patsy Perdue, daughter of 'rewthae. entertained Idth a donee
100. Paul Perdue and the Int Paul at the Oadia Rodaurant
Perdue of Cadiz =1 grar..iiivughter The same tailor scheme of pink
OE the age Mr -and Mm.? M Per- Sod Mate was used in the deaor-
due of Murray. became the bride of ailighlor the table and lovely wed-
John Brandon. Jr . eon of Mr and t ding eak.e which was served as the
Mrs John 11.-vreicir. of Hogiurerville dem= The bndal couple out the
R. Norman Elm performed the ' miss Arndigements of white chry-
cereMalhy on Saturday. January 16. INOSSIllaurna and pink gladioli were
ix /Ws o'clock in the aft4rnoon at Meted ax varstade Point&
the PIM hattus Church in Cad& L.Tstetler-use Perelin Were Present
Mrs. gems Briton. org:r_a. pre:: latIoding the bride's uncle and aunt.
genged a grig-r_ af nemit-1 =Mc. 1/r. and Mrs. Pm 11...theot of Slur-
aid pa ,• • • .1.1‘t AC.t*
saar.ibe-- and , Wale lb serix At Trg:
the receselone:. C my LIM ELM where the ser-
The: aburdt was leaufully de-.:_veg la majorette with the nand
ocarsted in the clor ethane of park i She ems the sermal runner-up in
of white litskires olf obit* chair- the Judkir leas Coast bald recall,-
sazichernums and pink glechob were at HoPlinewille-
flanked by the seven-branched Mr. Dr a.ndon atilentied Amain
candelabra EcOtt. ng burning pork Peaty College at GlarlanUa
mime& Greenery ma also used and and at ism
the pews were marked weh peak nrs Bank of Hogilltrwelna
maks boo& • • 
•
For her wedding for the funLY
only the bride chute 10 wear Luncheon Held By
row pint suit with a halo hat and Li ...
matching tank a....essones She car- " ome Department
SOCIAL LAIINDAR
Thaniday. Jimmy ss
The Woolen's Society of Murray
State College will have mouthly
bridge group mecum at 7:30 p.m.
La Rooms three and four of the
Student union Building All faculty
women, staff members sod wives
are invited to amend. Cal 733-3000
if you hat. e not been contacted.
Phase make cancellations by Jac-
vary 2S.
• • •




.he Jessie House= Service CAA
stll meet at the home al Itra. Cella
rlsoforal at 7 30 p.m.
, • •
'roe Zeta Dewlap& of the Mur-
ray Woolen's CIA OM Peet M. the
club haute at 7111=. crli=
will be Madames
heyssood Own* Ihdhpjloloo. J.




ined a French bouquetrtotereo l t Club House The Louie Moon Mole of the
with a white orchid The Hjime Depw.tment ay the Fins Ramat Church WILE1 wig meet
Mew Janette Cahoun of Cadis with Mrs 0 T lagy at 7 30 pmMurray Woman's Club held a lun-
and a freshen= at Murray Starts ' •'dram meet at the club house
Coneee eat the only =enders for The Kathleen Jones C'Erele at the
m Thursday January 21 at twelve- '
the bade She wore a blue sua adia Pim Ramat Church WIIIS wigthirty In "cot the afternoon,
A woo.' of the ewouref Ise meet with Mks Lorene Swann at
the stile elephant as:e held to 
715 Dm
inwlictmsg-thio hat and accessories
and ate silo carred • Frenzti bou-
trJet . • • •
Buzz BzikLey of 114aklarrille arty- ream amdl for 
the Home depart-
ed as bed, mad roe Mr Brandon 
moot Inisoiry Ws Burnett Water- The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle 
of
Mm.pe_rd,„ emre kir ...h, wedding NM and 
Mrs 'Clifton Key were co- the Firm Hapiat Church WM
H will
a pea, p.m* „,,,,t ot..„, „tut nicch_ chetah.= 
for the event said were inset with Mrs. Harold G Beelaribn




pilL • • • .
Ured In a blue suit They norti %ore Mrs 
L 11. Putnam 
. ..
Mrs or white carnasscra 
0 C Aencraft department The Annie MMOMMig Oliede of
nasages 
etisirmsn presided at the business the Pow Baptist Cbuteh DSO will
Dieser
rodbo_ing the „ohm tht times mean durlag which cianallons 
meet with Mra Dad Timber., 306
were noted to be Dade to the Men- North Inh Street. at 7:al pan •
17.1S- -r..efered a /a • • '
. - .
Mrs. Ray Sinclair Fumy • fund- FINN were made to Tuesday. February 2
' • . help with the rummage ale far The Golden 
Circle Clam of the
Directs Workshop . the worms fund bhanorlai Beptiet Church sell meet
For Arts Group ' a WM announced that Mrs. Dan at the borne of Mrs Fred Faith
-—77- Wail _Mut Mrs. Carl Kates" of 406 Barth llth 
Ursa. at 7 pan •
Wm Ray Perenkeer dirread the Ur Sane DePerinallet helOwl ant' 
• • •
warttlei:p ...c. -M.:-.&iar • at he melt- Jig the reoeut WM 01 the 1000d Ornall I a the mr11 Clbstallaw
irgr id- the Creative *rue Degiest-..-11abile_._  • _ . Much CWT, Mrs R. R. habllos.
meat of the lifunity itameirea CIO Four row membees wehoneett Isere . "eh meat with Mrs. Jahn R.
Meld on bli-, ,ar. Ilium^ 2b, ifis Mks Data CliawfOrd. MIS, IOW Otner•t1TOOU.S. 1310. Obeli. at 2:19
-aall-/hot•-•• yar-- .-A taa ...__-um-- caaiarkt. MEROweet Beirmessm-aall-pla .. • •
a ehoseo c-at... S i r 1 The tab.es were atzractavely de- " Murray amnia* 
ism pi door ar
beta eta tbear mast badges anal 111111. corated- wath err usiemenas cd red the masibys for this ma and
us_ Jed a :. .c.rig der mg the Misr- aernattorti, w hate chrmarnitumluma 'at the M400011Ir Ma at 7 liu
arta._ -. C004a0.30 10111W011i 1401.01.1011 • • •
'I .se members bow thew p'3- Mrs tp....•-ttrel Gibson
Mat Mudd B fere w diepart-
rte-.• cheumar. pre_eded andMina
wen further &mused hif '111.11
Atha al art contest and rail& la
be ay-Trued by the dem MIMS.
Tins." nes members present Win
lin Gale Geom. Um Mimi
Tura. And IlLra Macon Shakers.*
lita..ases ter the day were Mn
Jahn Perri:leo. Mrs Donald Hun-





L. 1Polimia. WINN* Faini, -IL












The %TICS of the ring Methodin
Church will meet at the ciaircia
sa 10 en ertth the executive based
nissung at 9 15 antee
• • •
The De* Department of the
Mena, Woman's ChM meet at
Us -deb home as T:SO pm. MS-
MON MI be Mandemes Gawp
Bea. =Olt Wear. Hellises
W .1 Gibson. Mlises Ruth and
Prances Sexiest
The Kappa Department 4 the
Munn" Woman's MO will meet at
the club Wale at 7 30 pm Ite*-
T Malec




The LORAt seon mil be
weed at the Calloway County
0Juto at noon. Moue nuke
INOMMisona by Monday noon lios-
MOND will be Mesdames Wham
UMW Rubin James. John T
AMP Joluncin, Conrad Jones.
Garman Meas. Woodiln Hutson. and
Den alllson Timm M11 be hind
every giber we throughout the
year.
PERSOIALS
'Nlitlea Sharon Poona of Rumedhille
lint Ittitffrit at. MUM"' Plffile 001-
:see lea- Akepriesday for a nett
with Wm Cereole OuSand cif Odor-
ado Springs, °Monde. .
• ' •
1 Dr and Mrs Hal Z Houston oflisehoster. Mannsicas, are the plu-
m. cif. -a daughter. Rebecca Ftoane,
`N011ine eight pounds two 'mix
es.






UVALDE, Tez 392 - The dd
Son of driiltrit for water and hit-
•.-ing oil in Texas bed a tenet when,
-nes of the 1Pnlijest Whole went
the Uvalde area
The project 11151111150/11. prepartog
!us' a Iona- term effort. to dral
Through the forth's crOst to the
-anti. had drilling blts end equip-
tear ed in the Uvalde area
-.there, the rock la &Millar to what
'11ra expect to encourfer in Mo-
ll,. driChag. •
, But When.. the erne dlitledto
;he ground to test the equipment,
I thry druck od --- not enough to












•••••• rfOrar. Oar A 04













.00 p ( c.c:, ) RL,.. 5 9 it L OLI ba 6(,,,brat..,
s',".• lie', ;
,- --CANNED PIC:TCS, • 
IlOuT4ER1C STAR
READY TO SERVE 4 99CAN $1 
Spare Ribs  
Calf Liver  
Sausage .E!..,3)02 a': 690'






Whiting (u,. 0......!0:̀,L 79
— -""------4, — • 1 7sPeappie. 3 i-m-Temple Oranges 7 li , „Age Fruit!), rink 
A 6pples DEimous 10 -. 9c Chili. L
somtAmouG,e,aTpefi Cans
, ' .(3"421.00 11111111.. C•••
w , sc. 
Rupee 2
1 7 :1O69.,  . C.aans
Pies C-herf"e '  tb:1) t.4.314 Sharp Cheese agedC h *Mil r  ( 15:0: ) Lb,
71.0.:11' sr ,
er efd lesehtcri 3 • AAP
















Cl EA N S HI
2 :::. 33c
Mr Clean





.,s.o. t•Os. v.....  ,
--u-N---0- -------,
Tablets












  RACKEL SALE
Tomato Se.,!143.;.r,7=:.;... !a.,
Campbell's ClAcken 2 35c
--07i..7Meettses
COM14...!!! sbOups  6 79C-








- Starkiet WhiieTurie, 1-4tfa-., 69c
Storkist LightTcmq c • 3 fti,7•,' 89c
Bisquick , 2 48a
Folger's Instant Coffee( ;I; )
F ri skies Dog Food  .. 6 '''ca 85c 












iT 20c I 25-Le
I off Bag 217
Breeze Defergeni
Oz
Cox 33t I 2 Li.41-0:B,T 8
STIMULATING! *EDUCATIONAL! FUN!











F::..1 6 ,torev. th.
11438,0.719 y c,,,,UC hi. nONS. , 
t,
your ne•thy AAP
li tete week4 ,,1033110,0•20031 pPicack GT
turas absolutely
it a.ww 0 ••••••-•44rj :P3441•::::11:1:13701....ccntp.irpeacke,
eorv•In• 20 besutlfutti
eolorort o4oltoese
Wonders of tire AnimoVingdom
STARTER
SET
AAP wlUe.Ue. 4 4.300 4.•0.43131.13 6.
fee post 15c sick. Start your set
now with the/rare album ind
*WSW T wT41. t•••
Sedes .1 die *Mull Wpm bilo
salertass and budens the MIMS a'
dill is all the lascriatmg laces
ser Perth Sections testa,.
NISTORIC ANIMALS - M'AMIA4,5
BIRDS - FISHES - ROTH
CRUSTACEANS - INSECTS, vs :r
shag of each picture, artp.,t .
foused en the hairatia, boLl,
raised illustration and itcernammep-;
easste-eederstaad &magma Grail.-
by 4 eatbandnig artists and -
70610fist, bore es a si•01 et ‘aublo-'r .
Ole nan Matt as a refar•nr• or
ing aid and let el fan Tor ch,i,:ren.
tuONDEPS Os THE ANIMAL 'KINGDOM








PRICE; IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JAN 30
THE GREAT ATLANTIC t PACIFY.: TEA COMPANY, FNC
toodStores





















— JANUARY 111. 1966
WASTEBASKET
• Handy Swing Top
• Decorator Colors
Generous 30 qt. size
has poly base; plastic







waste basket, P •
brush; holder;










































8 in. plastic urn,
Variety new colors. 
89. •
saucer, pint pot.. •
PAINT BY
NUMBER SET






• Reg. 51.79• 99c• 1111117111172:11:871,)






















'5 QT. PAIL 32 Si. PITCHER FRAMED PRINT
Ready for a lap Boilable lap 113x 24 on. 
a9c
dozen usesi iGgIP poly. Grad- ‘.4`• $17
1. w,th












S Foam lined. 791:: TWEIrlISsCPI1UFnFtS
Crepe sole. C









White. SS to L.
Ribbed RLack Rubber Ilk eh rime Slat 7i9e
Training rants. Combed cotton .. 2'4t






• Sizes 5 to 10.
5th Avenuo--Seamiess
NYLONS•is Denier Flat Knit
Wond•rfully flattering run-resistant
sea mlinis hose in coordinated leg
lengths. Beige, Tan, Tahiti. tP/; to U.R6.9,, 49C pr.
PADDED BRA
Cotton broadcloth. 
foam padded; lace 
79 
C
trim. White. AA to A
cup, 30 to 36t-
P1as1ic Laundry ipeelels .... 5* ;
-S•Pc. Colo( iii Styrers• Omni set .... 1St
Crystal-look Creamer, eoy'd sugar .. 
39e
:Pt
Aluminum Cake, Bake Loaf Pain 
PAS
Melamine Dinnerware, 34-pearl 19
.99





































FLASH BATTERY SCREWDRIVERS ,
Testrite reg. "0" 9 • Asstd. Plated hen-



























POLY BOXES • BUTTER DISH

















shahs bones% C ••
For rcfr, gerator,





STOVE MATS • CELLO NOTES
Metal with ashes- 9 . Asstd. color floral 9c
tos. Asstd. colors. 
c 
• envelope mites.•
Ben Franktirl EVERETT'S 56L10
. ; •
•






















EASES TRIED . : .
iComineed Frew Pale Owl
Grand Jury to appear on. February
4. Released ureter on bond.
Chide Dale C*' J-. vertical
State Ponce letnectditelle and e8
suspended '
Chro7tan Prank Dobia DWI
_realr..eas driving. State
POW* Fined *400 with $socio sus-
pended and casts at 610.A0
Gladys Joi i*. lanSmtallgtiLad_eleOi
holic tigteniJois for sale- Font ava oo.
and cooly of S15.20 Ones 30 days
in ail napezaird n- -...1.-'••••on that
‘. he not traffic in f‘v period
• of 90 day-s
Ethan A Overmyer mama: ard
uttering a cold -end aorthless check
the Sheriff Fined $1000 and cotts
AispencieS Rem-rubor. cd $23i
made
Fs FresiericE1Of!on. ipretliric
amended to reckless driving State
Polite. Fused altY00 and c,a $1530
James H.11ard C leiter. speeding.
State Pelee Filed-Iltair:
• James Halisid Kans. speeding
State Palace Filed away.
Father Of.
it onunued Irons Page Out
Hospital ir. Memphis Tenn He waS
64 years of Ns.
- -Funeral -services are being -Yield
today at tito o'clock at the Henry
Haptat Church with Rev H
Hastings and Re' Mart Tampa.
feaftiiet-BLMW-Cir 7Be enuren.
ficia.tang
The detamed AA:: born February
.2. 1396 in Henry County iind aims
the son at the late W lieyei and
Matta Frage Revel He wae. aw-
ned January. 10. 1923 to the- for-
mer Nona Joyner He ima a reset
farmer and was w ieteran of WoT.
War I '
St111.11005 include hie wife. birs
Rest; -trameishaughaera Mrs Hem
of Murray. Mrs. Dangly Cleuderan
of Henri County. and Mrs. Virgins&
-deitla sit lament.  Math. two senk 
Joe01 Henre Carney and Guy 01
the US Army ir St Paul. MIMI..
one eater Mrs Iva .1kCam of
Henry. ten gymitichadren melted-
ins Kenny all Carol Horn Of Wks-
. ray •
Buria: be in the fade, Ceme-
tery - stilt the Maar" Funeral
. Haw of Para. Tenn in change* - 
Joe Culver..,
'(ontinual Frees Pace 'One)
triack-tra..er. • unmet wind caught
the Coyer veincie. The, or driven
by Cutesy imn around. Oft*IIIMH-
. way 27 and struck a nee The auto-
mobile he *as named •.• broken
knee earlier left the bighteray. and
Knelt a
The Amadei, toolaplece about 10
• in Tia-why Ark* Jobtron. • bus-
in partner of Outlier. aewpielleas
an automobile and waa_perhape a
hall-biock behind_ Caber when the
accident teak Mom
Culver was a veteran of •tr. Ko-
rean War and SW/ a member of
Ledbetter Illaamir Lodge Ni 952
• •Sureivors uwitide his a de Mrs
Elizabeth House Culver. a daugh-
ter Teresa Culver. two sons. Terry
and Tu.:inlay Cukor. parents Mr
and Mr- Lowell Clebrer. lour -2LS-
tees. Mr: lament Martin of finials-
kind. Mrs. blow Henderson and
Mrs °drum Iron at Hardm. and
Mrs %Wilma lilcOregor of Paducah:
three brothers. J. L Culver .of
Sweden" -14:-.1/4uTtuiver dl Wa rrae
Mach and 1110esord MOM el John-
son Csty. IR.
Funeral services will be held I'll-
680 a• 2 pm at the Ohio Beigina
Caturch near Ledbetter. of which he
saa a member Res Jewell Barrett
all officiate and burial will be in
Oak o-ave Cemetery in Livingston
Cexin“
The body ts at the residenee at
Leibeoer
Washed. White -
Relics Of ... 
'continued Ha Palle 511 faaltiRS
neonof interest. A handbill doted
Mardi 24. laan notified residents
of the rountt 'hat the mummy bad-
ger wa, asou's tr, been: publation
and sl On per years
Two pt.t1 bide were alon found
4T•911t the-heso-411rillas Kea.
dated Sete 15 ISM and the Other
from .he firm of Mcgaratti & Gra-
ham dated Fetraarya 1590 A line
at the top of •ge N trim -tau lir-
rheat'd, that It‘in Ind_ Ha flare
are-lftfstleri" Mecnath oraham
desk in maple and fancy dry roods
and clothird
Mr Holcomb's grandfather .1 A
4 
bee .15 ISM and the statement from
Nat Riana probably was for torus,
clothane he sod • Thu ntnrkaded a
eim few wirl1-w-mare-eralt-19e-simes-
for $225 a altar for 15c.and a pair
of gloves for '72c
Coleman McKeel of Murray is •











C untamed )rani Page Onel
Lynn Cirove As a senirn.st CAW-
say Count), High School she Is 1
member al the Poorer Hneneinak-
en. of America. Future Teachers of
!Unenca. Future Busmen Leaders
Of America Beta Club and Pep
Club ...She is Mao in the Laker Band
:id ;oil member of the stage hind.
, au .active member and vice
president of the Canoe-lay Canunty
Teen 4-H Cit.b Carol en was avieet-
ed the 1944-66 Ci'lloaay County
Parter---Brifeen 'Quern and W515
.111flet runner-up She represents
tr.alas.y Culljit ott the Purvinise
11-,•aat t Junior -4-H Council Car-
Ii her fanuly attend
77-7 .....
; If f• .
. I • •
TftI LEDORR ATIM'S - MURRAT. IKENTOCET
ATTENDANCE .
tContinued From Page One)
scheduled tor completion by 2:30,
wan a Dutch Luncheon at noon
This will be the ou1y coot °inflect-
ed with the Conference.
Paul W Grubbs. Director of' the
liana Chapel Church 94CiLt--
She has sened the Calloway
Couwy High FHA as' chapter re-
cre.tion leader She has been on
ATtirfAil
with various school and torenfluidy
p-rterts state temp an active mem-
ber or this emu:lino-1 'he past
four years






Kentucky Trivet Connett will con-
duct the meeting. Appearing on
the prucrmn will be Dan Stewart,
Director of Community Develtip-
ment. Kerptock.• Utilities Company;
William L Kisght, Director af the
Tiavel Divistoti of the Department
of Putgic Information and Morgan
"Srottn" Boggs. gni( course ar-
ehietect and tawfgraas consultant of
Lotusvdtr
The new odor promotional marine
of she Detention* of Public in-
formation will he shojeo
loolireatng-thr_ rteuler conference
memo'. a Lianagement Cut-
tee will be selected to administer
matching funds set U.P by the De-











lied Emperor - 2 Lbs.
69c
Grapes 25
Fresh. Crispy 2 BAGS
19°
Yellow Sweet - 3-lb. lag
OniOrig.m- aaaos 9C'
-Fresh Crispy -..large stalk
Celery 100
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SYRUP
lb
Letter Of • • •
{Continued From Page One)
foams for the irderem of the trad-
ers at the Ledger and Tinier;
Dear Mr. Tenpin:
The Murray Clamber of Com-
merce wishes to take this opport-
'Thirteen went Kentucky counties
are involved in the region, and are
expected to send delegates to the
ahem&
Reservations ming be made with
*-The Murray Chandier 01 Cncenerce
by Saturday. January 30 Restaur-
ant mote* service stations and





to Publinl!'expresa our liDICere
appreciation to the Tappan Com-
pany for la greet contribution to
the growth arid stability of Murray
and Calaway County
Your splendid °rearm:Main. with
superb cooperation from our paler
fine manufacturers, has established
a progreo pittern for Murray that
ta unequaled in Western Kentucky.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce
sincerely desires to see this growth
and. stability continuod lo lane with
this pittn. we Ark diligently to at-
tract slew itbdusury ii210 provtde niore
employment for our people but it
has been our policy to provide
MitlespAy JANUARY 2.11i9___q___-.
every service point:le to our exist-
ing plants. its a result. Sitirray has
had the lathen, gain in manufact-
urtng emp/oyment of •any county In
the Purchase.. This las Min a &tett
result of growth and enpansion of
our present- pianta.
Again, we want to pledge our full
a hclehearted support to your
Organization If we can be of tiny
andpeence, we urge you to call upon





- LONDON dUpli -- The warld's
rarest stamp. the unique .13ralsh
Ouiana dne cent stamp iviiect in
1956. was flown into London 'u:-krd
safely In a tattered wallet in Fink-
bar Kenr.y's jacket pooket. The
stamp, which will be the star at-
traction at an exhibttion here Feb.
11:20. A insured for $48.068. Kenny
Feld he -has been offered $564' 006.
'-but it's not for sale-not yet any-
Murray Chamber of Commerce say...
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3
DUNCAN HUES









CRUSHED - 7-op. c*n












III% II II till)
399
MORRELL -
PRIDE - 12-ox. tan
SNACK _ _ _3 FOR 99`
Austex















































Rig Brother - 6-ov. can
Orange Mee - w-2/490
Speckled - 11-lb bag
utter Ieafls -'- - -
Mixed - bac
-Vegetables 
Frosty Seas - 5-07. pkg.
































ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F'-23-C
NINE ROOM HOUSE. 3 apartments,
• Food buy Shown by eppoinunent.
Phone 751-8370. J-30-C
NINE ROOM house, 3 apartments.
.gelod buy. Shown by appointment.
Hione 753-2670. F-6-C
LOOKING FOR a extra nice 3-bed-
room brick hems: on tuglaway about
miles from Murray? We have 2
to choose front One bas den. din-
ing room, garage, Pah house and
is on the new wait 'yam on the
north higirmay mad la Travel at
$14,750. The other 1111 on the New
Coocord highway, has large family
room paneled. Ceramic Tile bath
carport, utility. has 1dt 126 x 268' is
on community water system and is
priced at 1114,603
WE HAVE JUST listed a large 3-
bedroom bract on Suomi Blvd.. loas
large family room with fireplace,
• built-in 
range, barge utility. lots of
oilbinets and cloaets.
carpet In living room and hall. Has
nice storage. carport and work Alois
the lot is 80 by 196 ft., and Is pramd
Cl aiii.740.
WE HAVE a very nice 3 bedrocen
Mask Ism than 1 year old, has all
the hailyires of a mote expensive
Wm Ilia entrance hall, 1cere-
al" 2110 /baths, wall-to-wall carpet.
large paneled den. Patio. has PHA
Loan, owner will treader. Must be
 sold this reek of ow= inland& WI
lease. Any reason** bid "Will be
Oonseriered. Pmeassion with deed.
VII HAVE two very nice brick







One for $14.750 and one for
$1800000 They are both lets than
3 years uhf and have been very
well kept.
WE HAVE a two bedworn house
with den which can be used for
third bedroom. has large rtaity.
dining room, kitchen. has central
gas heat. on large shady lot leas
than one block from college oamp-
us, garage, fenced back yard, haa.
'oan, (saner will transfer, approxi-
mately 62.000 down. payments $20.
including taxes and nisurance.
WE ALSO HAVE some cheapen'
honies. A very nice d room house on
the conier of Sycamore and Broad
to; $7950. One corner Sykernore and
lath. 9 rooms and 8 baths, new some
rename, only $eem One 106 South
10th street in good condition. rue
neat, a beautiftd lot, $8600, One
1320 Sytettriore, two bedrooms, liv-
ing room. with fireplace, hardwood
flours, electitc heat. $7850.
WE HAVE SOME very nice farms
frum $3754 up. We have one 46-
acre farm on paved road, new linek
house. with central nearing and tur
conditioning, huge den with fire-
-place, issue game*,
carpet. one of the nicest farm
homes in county. $37,750.00.
WE RAVE 600 scam located on lake
with over 2 mnelts of lake front, has
3 houses. stock barns, lots of good
fences $89.000.00 or can be mid tn
4 tracts from 1116.000 00 to $18,000.00.
YOU WUA, als-ayi find a tatter
seltiort ans. a :setter bin al ROB-
ERTS REALTY. We deal exclUage-
in Real Enlace 506 Main Street, or
Call 753-1651
HELP WANTED
KX.Pk.R.D.Is10ED Serrate Station at-
tendant, Apply in person. Binh
Standard Station. 300 South 4th
. St. .1-28-C
ACCIDENTS . . . eublic Invited . . .
(Continued From Page Oat)
itnalimara "ism Page
Pratt Brindon of A too Haire rine. zr...e,„1. -they are eau.ed ..vvh.at
drivauf a IMO Mercury. *as min- B.ble Say ?" -sad will ti-
in frcnt of L..ay.ia Dna, tic A Sia 'ace's di el aa at gigs Isg4n
trig tratird Murray when tu• frog). ouratop-
pet? Elalen'y /1.7.-ng a it z-rit about cytd?
dog ititi tlait Irs the mar bl!i\ ;,:.; cf the yr.:r. and
William lioirel h of K...tsey, 35- 1. ' . cur duty tososa
driv.ra a ldia ri.1 e• had ores bo..1
trillion of Route Two. driv-
hit in the rag b Erin Hayt Me-
in a 1964 F. sail Sit James
Illrawn and fairoMion Alvin Farr*
MOO irfirwelbrialdent
Police sat libiChlion said he was
"pirable to stop la tune to avoid ha-
ms the Singh car and knocking X
MP the Brandon car Damage to
llbe Brandon and Smith oar was an
the mar end and to the • Mc:_aLor
car on the from end. the Police
said.
At 2 15 pm Joe R Kuban, Mul-
berry Drive. driving a 1965 Daige,
was backing out of • parking lot
Into 15th Street and ha the 1963
medal oar, dinven by Carl Stamen
Thompson of Esidyvtile Route One.
as he was gest* asigh on 15th
Street. according to Patrolmen Ha-
tt Kelso and Max Morro. Damage
40 the right rear fender of the
car was reported b) the
Police
tie'VIctt ti.
FOR THE BEST in plumbing re=
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Sex-aft-6e, Phone 753-859C
Concona Slignway. if possible call
before 800 a. to or after 4:00 p. m.




We have large or owl dr:w-
illies or canes sa•Milaidla - wail
work by the hciir or by the job.
Free estimates, Oat 782-5132,
Cottage Grove. Teruiessee. even-
ings cady, or Paz, Tenn. 642-
31a2 days. H- ITC
110 TIC
FOR ANY TYPE electric motor
wbra. see Dill Electric. They corn-
plete_dy rebutid eleotric motors. 24
nour service on emergency work.
Phone 753-2030 Locates& at the
Siw-ra,y Drive-In Tneatre entrance.,
10-34-C
IL A.: M Tli.F.E SERVICE. All types
.. tree pruning. Taking down of
dangerous trees. All work guar-
anteed. Phone 763-5611. F-15-C
iii-LACk. yourself, for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre to
clean rugs. Rent electric shampoo-
er 11. Manor Rase of Color South-
aide Manor Shopping Center. 1.1C
AA:: title' WA01TED
' CLEARANCE SALK ori all %inter
matensiii at ;Pive Points Fabric
Shop. Sale begino 8.90 a, ft.. Thurs-
day. Values to $1.49-2 yds. $1.00.
.100,S, Polyester dacron $1.79 yd. One
'2a.4e values to 96e only le per inch
asocial 4uys In spring values 511110.
M.41)• other bargains to choose from.
SELL KNAPP amotred .'hoes full
tune or part time. Excellent %reedy
earnings Selling famous nationally,
adverssed Knapp Alr-Ciahioned
Shoes Compel line for men and
women Daily -conturussions
monthly bonus. Paid insurance ben-
eftte. 'Here g your opportunity for
financial independence in a profit-
able biemess of your own, or to OR ;Lin'
ttA„ITOL - 'Unite thru Stetus- I 
rederul 
 state market News soretee,
Thuraday. Jan. 28,. 19615 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Reselpts 450 Head. Bar-
rows and Gilts. Steady to 26e Lower.'
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 100-240 lbs. $16.10-
16.50: Few U S. land 2 100-2a0 lbs.
$16,26-17,10; U. S. 2 and3. 213-270.
lba, $15,00-18.26: U. 15. I, 2 and 3
lea dminor table, living mom 
chair,t 14.60e.-175 Itbs, $15,CO-I6.25: U, 5, 2
U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $12Z-
and 3 arias 400-60f1 lbs $11.75-12.50:
9' x 12' mad braided rug. two match- .
trr• •-h---tv rugs. magic chef electric 
NOTICEstir ' used less than twelve hours.
Pr.g.d.i.re refrigerator, super. New Notice of hearing on petftion of
woodis nith.5 heater. autbtriatic. JfeMP L. Johnson al3C1 Mary Lou
used less th'-n one month them Johnson. husband and wife. to Ma-
ness: be :aid Phone after 7 p. m., continue a street in Plainview Acres
753-6124 J-30-NC Subdivision, Una, 4
Notice is hereby omen that in ac-
cordance with KR13 178 050 and
178 570. a petition was filed on the
Itch eVy of January, 1965, in the
County Court in Calloway Courey,
Kenlock3'. in Jesse L, Johnsen and
Mary Lou Johnson making applica-
tion Poe discontinuanee of lend street
located between Lot No. 10 In Block
-A- and Let No. 1 In Block ''B'
of said subdivlsion
The hearing on this petition has
been set Or. the 5th day of Feb-
ruary, 1966., in the CaLlowa.y County
Coultroom ill the Oaliowey County
Courthouse 'in Murray. Kentucky.
Any person objecting to the dis-
t;:ehingdris tioncie, should appear 61 the
MOB.LE HOMES
PEST USED TRAILERS in these
parts 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1.395 10' x 45 Crosley $2.395.
8 x-42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field F-2.0
1950 VAN DYKE House Trailer Ex-
cellent condition. Priced to sell Call
753-2789 or 753-58162. F-3-C
w A N7 D BUY
Prioes• good theceti
TO BUY,. One good. 11343430 J-21-O ,
Service station crash reetster. Con-
tact Kentucky Lake Oil Company





eani extra earth 8ellin.t equipment
furnished free Territories now open TO UPPERCLASSMEN. One







throughout Graves. Marsha& Tani farmland two-bedroom bane. See
Count) Write to E almow. at OM* "itl. amt. Vela nom
Knapp Shoe. Etruction. Maw Mak ae Thunday.
J-211-13
SUM of Duple* hove. 2 bed-
roams. Idedian. *rag room acid






Patients admitted from Monday 9:0
am..aa Redneaday 938 a.m.
-611re- tarn Boreeen.--R$
W 0 Parrish. RI 3. W. b. Ilk=
Kinney . Rt 4: Max tient Liavett,
Rt. I: L Roy Laasiter. 406 SO. Ilth:
. Mrs IS reld Prentice at •R eve -irs.
- Weal) w Lane: Mrs. 1641:.• '
. tingly. 401 No 12th. 'Mr
dolph. RI 1, Dexter, M
. Kathryn Keya. Rt 1. Ain,. Mrs
Wavle Walker. RI A LJ Elkin.
RI 1, Farmington. Mrs Win I.











Browner: fur 5. Mrs Nolo D Moore.
RI I. Havel. E 8 Tucker. Rs 1
Alrno: Mrs Lee Bolen. RI 5 NT
Auglrgy May Carman. 106 so .
Mims Brews Wien Jones. 1614 Far -
user: -ogy ermine Carrot RI 1.
Alino. chime Dwechar 32, Spring-
er low Lee Radler R; 1.
Farnitngtear, Mrs 1 Hicks
Wadients distMe‘rd from Monde!
9:69 2.m. Weillnipsflay r4:38 a.M.
Jesse Fox. Mr drl, Tenn Mr.
. Randy Kirk Rt. 5. Benton. Richard
Lamb, Rt 4 Kirkwood Or: Mrs
Rom Hudson. RI' 2, Ouklen Pon
Luther Scott. 211 Spews , Mrs
(eel-tips L Johnson, Rt 4. Ms.
Anthony Gasatta 1084 College Ter-
race. Mrs Fariey Hicks, RA 6. Mai.
field shahs Karen Had, *al No 5th
Galvin VirsalieS • Expired) R4 1
Limo. Mayer Hale. 215 So 15(h
Mrs Jerry Mann. RI I. Hardin
-and baby boy thorn: Mee. Reber
Edintaido, Rt. dAtii4.k.V.e 'Mrs.'
and churahes about (Sr forgive-
ness of ars shla eatratt" The
Lutheran Order of Wanalp
also be explained and dimmed.
Mr Ifpzak will aim offer a Mai-
ler settee a amps for thine be-
the ages of 12 and 18 These
w..1, meet on Saturday morn-
ings at 10 am at Lie Psrsorstge,
tegairana sit!, Saturday. Feb.
Nur turd:lir intorinasion Oa any at
the abuse classes or for traraports-
[ion. contact Kr Mama at 7$3-4111111.
se-
Ihe Lutheran group hopes Witold
as arm wort* service's AI its her
church on Sunday. February 98.
Iwo special servIces_are bang pan-
ned for that day - a Destination
Serra.* at to 30 a.m and a Ilavfac
of Priost and Thaniug.ving at 3:30
p.m. An Opt- H use will -foam
Inc alte.:-..on aerv.ce.
Mike Watson and baby girl. IOW
Mi•er. Leo Parke; .Expiredi
Rt. 2, Kimsey. Mos, J B. *Cul-
mush, at I. Puryear. Tenn; Mrs.
Gerald fit.utley. 302 So 11th. Mir
A W dininu,ris and Liati) ben. Rt
4, Ham.. iti.bert Banks. 308 Wood-
man; /hub.' Deed Hal. 3= liven;
Mrs. Abe Thompson. 508 -Broad;
Lee Bolen ,Expred. Rt. 5. .
SPY CHAROI-Cot. George F.
Carey Jr. (above), USAF
attache in the U.S. embassy
In Warsaw, having been se.
curled. of spying by the Polish
government, plans to leave s.
Poland Jan. 26, pareyas SC-
ctisei a
Polish military airfield.
AT THE MOVIES HOG MARKET
day - INVITATION TO A (SUN-
IfIGHTER. Yul 13rynner, Techni-
color,
MURR-AY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tonite thru Saturday-THE PRIZE,
Paul Newman. Elke Scanner re-
Member her in Shot In The Dark?)
Also IN THE COOL OF THE DAY.
Jane Fonda; Bost Technicolor. ITC
-
1,0V SEAT, platf arm
rocker, end table, all matching drop
(Cosittnasel From  Page - MODLI.N ERAS .areear• Mai
-1-aqi re Nat, !lest Abar.
ci church*. twined, utilities flaruidied. patiene I
F 5!--it -pee. by tit? S'IT'sle`M 438Ci• t0681(300 Wilding. 205-208
33- ••••• loft Ir•-•••••4•41•••••  •1••• taw ensr-e Maple Street. Mama. Kentucky
set sai tb.., the buyer' cans 1: interested costae: tgledern Dark
fse. see stig- ̀ ocentig -nrent Trx,,c.ra rii-JMT17 AsoncistiOn
ths-in ^.-ho were Sun- Phone 753-3341 or 753-3142 H-ITC
day .
- p. , I QV FOUNIC
.
tletrattleiebe locoesur.. . _
I aline Gene's'. Chserrivir.• Mrs. Lou- LOST. Pekingese pup. about Iwo
5,••••bb'erietd. D111002 years citg. Ansaverii to lame 91
lone Chairman; Mrs Jahn 0:inglept. "Chum Please call Nat Ryan
Definer , Ars- needier* Chairman: Bustles if found Reward. sr..agLet
Mrs V N Alawitten. Tally 'Chair- - - -
man; ,Harry Reciter. Sunday School lhilbi-vc ••••••
Madman. Coifield Van-e Train-
ing unton Car Irm n. Elmer abater.
Promotion rm'. and Masan
F"*.enton. Budget Plalming Chair-
man
Th. Dedier.,.n Pervire Sunday
morning climaxed three weeks of
trtensive effort in Info•rning the
membership concerning the barer
tarv needs of the church and the
pr:::trarn of autenribing the budget
Seven years age when this program
,was laur•hed for the trot time.
the chur511 pledged as* 111r.r., of
dile 1953) budget 0-innistaing on
the t=re-,aest partiolpattou, Pb. pm.
t-- Rev. T. A. Thicket. lattioated
Magi rrimons: (Ii The 
Andya:swat of the church in member- I
slap. 421 A well-infontisd chinch I
uswebeniesp, Imo 13• More people
Who ant When. Also it waa point-
ectoot;Mist a poretcn of any hinds
reoelved over the operatnn Pledge!
edit .lu eerniereee tar up-data-el
the Interne a the canctuary.
--1180491prtilinate tive-clarnieessing-
ful for the members of the church
sme the obitirrealee a Baptist Men's
Day, an sessualobserranse its Sou-
thern Ibmptla Caufdles. bras Go-
mornInc _a cash* servitce. Supporting
him In this service was a char made
up of the men of the Church.
epe-5. Al mutat: • is rendered by a-
rcs"- c 'Dm
Whit',. Rhein Viril•e Mit5h Rot.
Swatual oc-
casion was sponsored by the Bap-
tist Brotherlmod of the church. Cloy
Cunningham President
In the FY A__ Billy la pan Vice.
Pre!Ii••nt and s'an inst Vice-Presi-
dent of the et:Malty ..County Stu-
helve the l*P.A. i-treter wpm sup-
e4or satinets in porliamentary pets-
4clorele-ritest on local anddlerlet l'
leileils: IP * a daiteW delegate In t
: the .6tmeerstion ?PA' - r,  • •••• -
bet of the' district aud.:
nutter He ti's won as21.11: d,
tract traebOr „driving an '
ranit•I firth ,n state oamptaltiod.. '
B.'.ty lives on a fifty-three PIP
Ilagin North of Murray pad ,
lit rai8ng corn end latipa
I Make lipPication for qt..
1
,101141ner degree in February
gradual/dm lb May he pa















--SEE HEM, 52.146 LADY,
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US OFF AT ELM
  STREET
MY DAD, THE SENATOR:\ \ /*Ira DROP ON DOGPATCHI THE YOUNG MEN OF
TOLO ME A TERRIFYING TOP T1-4E. NATIVES CAlier BE A DOGPATCH HAVE ONLY
SECRET!, A RUNAWAY H-BOMB
IS aRcume OVER THE US
As BECKY SCRAPPLE PAINTS
{-tiRtettSty-48. SATISFY THE
BOTTOMLESS DESIRE OF AKRID
MORHIN y FOR I4ER. WORK
• I t .ti ftt1I
est.
a.
TOLD. IT WOULD Rs4NIC A FEW DIfiS TO









AND W)RBIDLY ENIOVS HIMELI- IMMENSELY
'7--
OWNING HER WORK IS LIKF
t'NNING HER--ANb OWN HER IS



































irSit 1.1110altg a TINES — WrIZAT. KINTCCILT 
•
TM:TWAT — TANCARY
FREE 1i-511i.bag SUGARc.„,, In 'This 1-d Limit One C;nson To Casio..Calor
•„ . . . . I ESE,W, '4E11E1' 2/
— We Reserve The RiOt To Limit Quantities —
COFFEE mazw7„enh ciimai'oupon
- T! mos







141111.114111"14 - 12-4m. tan
'TREET
1;11SeeSUE 4 rolls 35e
39c .."9 - ” -1 '."SLICED PEACHES 4 cans '1.00
0 L. E0




















39c PORK CUTIFTS 
Fresh
PORK SAUSAGE
Fresh C . Style






FRESH IRONTON RI Ii Old Fashion large
PORK ROAST lb. 35c1 
OGNA  
Fmb "cell 
PORKLIVER -  lb. 25*
BOL   lb. 29'
iWORED
-FLOUR Gold Medalin CottonBag
I isoesiate
Cake Mix 3 0 1 s Van camn 16-or car.'
PORK & BEANS
/5 lb- bag $1.99•
rI %4094. _ cans





13-oz. size 59cf--mr I.:
rir-r.sr MOD 
MILK 3 for 39ci
.F.D MrAT  
ICE MILK 3 m"`"7/t=i-egals.
591






BABY FOOD  aGnIrba:sinz 3 4 -oz.-Strained
t•41 - : r •01 ILK !Ai lAil. - 40# C*nn,
DETERGENT 39c TISSUE
  3 cam 791
25c
19c
BISCUITS OlePlantation 3 8-oz.Can 25c
HAMS







  lb. $5*
 _,_ lb. 443*
— 29-*
lb. 19'
LIVERS _ _ lb. 79' GIZZARDS _ _ lb. 29*
FRYERS Sweet SueGrade 4A'Whole lb. 29c
4iNfOIKED
BACON
- WHITING FISH 
lb 33 
Fresr
NECK BONES '  lb. 15e








PICNICS ci::Trunineallb. 2.5cMORTON - 11-or. Pkz. 1-ello
Meat Pies 5 $11CELERY•
RADISHES 5
15'
GRAPEFRUIT seedless ea. - 5c 
Florida
LETTUCE 15cliaMATOES 3i 25c
G
reenFi ehF ,inn



















2 for 331 '
3 for 33e
TIDE REDI PAKS IN SOAP
Giant Package ILargs Bars
85* 2 \lit,
IVORY SOAP IVORY SOAP
Large Rar Personal
19' 4 BARS 29'
CASCADE.














65'SALVO Tableti reg. pkg. 41* TIDE Detergent _ reg. size 33* IVORY SNOW _ _ reg. size 35'I.1111!:K1V PON
01,(il x Ho•
— — — — lb. earl39`
iri.. ••ooson 22.•11 additional overhaul*.
(Cigarette-1 and toliacc,, oa(Iu•ted)
VOID AFTER FEHRLAILY 2A966
LIBERTY corrom
FREE' _____ ; SUGAR
With this coupon4 and purchase 1111 6-1b.("armed
MORSE LL PRIDE PICNIC 5-lb. can $3 2P
Volt) AFTER FEBRUARY 2, 1965
* unERTY COUPON
50 SIM GREEN STAMPS 50
With this cannon mill purchase of 4-lb. Rag of
JONATHAN
APPLES 4-lb biti 3W






With coupon and 25.00 additional purchase.
• (eigarrtte,s ;tiicl tobacco excluded)
VOID AFTER FEIMIA,f/X_2,_-1130- -
•
,••••••
•
• ••••
•
• tf.
•
•
(
••
•
• 
•
•••
•
•
